VIDEO ON DEMAND OPTIONS

Your TiVo box has access to a huge array of on-demand movies, TV shows, and videos. Shows and movies from video providers appear in your results when you browse or search the TiVo menus.

To customize which video providers appear in your results, go to ‘Settings & Messages,’ then ‘Channel & App Settings’ then ‘My Video Providers.’

Note: OnePass works best when your video provider list is up to date, with as many providers as possible selected.

Below are some of the most popular video providers. Choose any of the following links for more information:

- Amazon® Instant Video
- Netflix®
- HBO GO®
- Vudu®
- Hulu®
- YouTube™
- More Options

AMAZON® INSTANT VIDEO

TiVo box users can stream thousands of movies and TV shows from Amazon Instant Video, many of them in HD! And for Amazon Prime users, the news keeps getting better: titles available from Amazon Prime are free!

When you search for shows on your TiVo box, your results will include shows available from Amazon Instant Video. Just look for the Amazon logo in the right pane of your search results.

You can also search or browse for shows and movies available on Amazon Instant Video from the Amazon Instant Video app available on the ‘Find TV, Movies, and Videos’ menu.

For more instructions on using Amazon Instant Video, visit tivo.com/howto and select the “Get Video on Demand” option.

NETFLIX®

With Netflix on the TiVo service, you can instantly watch thousands movies and TV episodes streamed from Netflix to your TiVo box. You just need to link your Netflix account to your TiVo box, and then start watching.

When you search for shows on your TiVo box, your results will include shows available from Netflix. Just look for the Netflix logo in the right pane of your search results.

You can also search or browse for shows and movies available on Netflix from the Netflix app available from the ‘Find TV, Movies, and Videos’ menu.

For more instructions on using Netflix, visit tivo.com/howto and select the “Get Video on Demand” option.

HBO GO®

With HBO GO, you have unlimited access to your HBO shows, movies, sports, specials, and more, right on your TiVo box. It’s free with your HBO subscription through participating television providers. What’s more, when you search for a show with your TiVo box, your search results will include streaming videos available from HBO.

When you search for shows on your TiVo box, your results will include shows available from HBO GO. Just look for the HBO GO logo in the right pane of your search results.
You can also search or browse for shows and movies available on HBO GO from the HBO GO app available from the ‘Find TV, Movies, and Videos’ menu.

For more instructions on using HBO GO, visit tivo.com/howto and select the “Get Video on Demand” option.

**VUDU®**

TiVo box users have access to the vast library of shows and movies on Vudu! Log in or sign up for Vudu right on your TiVo box to start streaming!

When you search for shows on your TiVo box, your results will include shows available from Vudu. Just look for the Vudu logo in the right pane of your search results.

You can also search or browse for shows and movies available on Vudu from the Vudu app available on the ‘Find TV, Movies, and Videos’ menu.

BONUS for Ultraviolet users: If your Ultraviolet account is linked to your Vudu account, you can watch your Ultraviolet movies right on your TiVo box! Just choose to “My Vudu” from the top Vudu menu.

**HULU®**

With Hulu on the TiVo service, you can stream TV episodes and movies right to your TiVo box, with many titles in HD!

Search or browse for shows and movies available on Hulu Plus from the ‘Find TV, Movies, and Videos’ menu, or go to the main Hulu Plus screen accessed above. When you search or browse using the TiVo menus, shows available from Hulu Plus display a Hulu Plus logo on the right side of the screen.

For more instructions on using Hulu Plus, including how to control playback of the video you’re watching, visit tivo.com/howto and select the “Get Video on Demand” option.

**YOUTUBE™**

Browsing YouTube videos with your TiVo box is just as easy as browsing YouTube videos on the Internet. From the TiVo Central screen choose ‘Find TV, Movies, & Videos,’ then ‘YouTube.’

On the YouTube home page, use the arrow buttons on your TiVo remote to explore the menus. You can browse by channel (categories covering everything from animation, to comedy, to music, and more), search for a particular video, or sign in to see your subscriptions and favorite videos.

**Note:** A “BACK” option appears on every page except the home page. Select it to back to the previous menu. (Using the LEFT arrow on your remote control will not take you to the previous menu.).

You can also search and browse for YouTube videos using the TiVo menus. When you search or browse using the TiVo menus, shows available from YouTube display a YouTube logo on the right side of the screen.

For more instructions on using YouTube, including how to control playback of the video you’re watching, visit tivo.com/howto and select the “Get Video on Demand” option.

**MORE OPTIONS**

New video providers are being added all the time. You’ll see them on the ‘Find TV, Movies, & Videos’ screen automatically. For instructions on using them, visit tivo.com/howto.